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Abstract— Wide-bandgap (WBG) power semiconductor
devices have become increasingly popular due to their
superior characteristics compared to their Si counterparts.
However, their fast switching speed and the ability to operate
at high frequencies brought new challenges, among which
the electromagnetic interference (EMI) is one of the major
concerns. Many works investigated the structures of WBG
power devices and their switching performance. In some cases,
the conductive or radiated EMI was measured. However,
the EMI-related topics, including their influence on noise
sources, noise propagation paths, EMI reduction techniques,
and EMC reliability issues, have not yet been systematically
summarized for WBG devices. In this article, the literature on
EMI research in power electronics systems with WBG devices is
reviewed. Characteristics of WBG devices as EMI noise sources
are reviewed. EMI propagation paths, near-field coupling,
and radiated EMI are surveyed. EMI reduction techniques are
categorized and reviewed. Specifically, the EMI-related reliability
issues are discussed, and solutions and guidelines are presented.

Index Terms— Electromagnetic interference (EMI), gallium
nitride (GaN), packaging optimization, power module, silicon
carbide (SiC), wide-bandgap (WBG) devices.

I. INTRODUCTION

W ITH the development of power electronics, there is
an increasing demand for high-efficiency and high-

power-density design. The performance of power semi-
conductor devices is being pushed to the limit of Si
material. At the same time, wide-bandgap (WBG) semicon-
ductor materials, including silicon carbide (SiC) and gallium
nitride (GaN) [1], have presented multiple advantages over Si.
As a result, WBG power devices have played an increas-
ingly important role in power electronics systems [1]–[5].
The comparison of some properties between Si and WBG
materials is shown in Table I. WBG materials present higher
critical electric field, higher saturation drift velocity, higher
electron mobility (GaN), and higher thermal conductivity
(SiC) than Si materials. The limits of these properties, which
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TABLE I

COMPARISON OF MATERIAL PROPERTIES [6]–[8]

have been the barriers to higher power density design for Si
materials, have been greatly elevated by WBG materials.

With the commercialization of WBG power devices [2],
it has been proven in many applications that WBG devices
can achieve higher efficiency, higher power density, and
higher temperature withstand ability [6]–[11] than Si devices.
However, the high dv/dt and di/dt during switching transient,
the voltage and current high-frequency (HF) ringing (can be
up to 100 MHz) caused by parasitic inductance, as well as
high operating frequency raises the concern of electromagnetic
interference (EMI). Meanwhile, the high switching speed and
the unique structures of WBG devices also cause power con-
verter reliability issues. As an inevitable design consideration,
EMI issues must be addressed properly; otherwise, the benefits
of WBG power devices will be compromised.

Power semiconductor devices include power diodes and
active power switches. Although the diodes made from the
GaN material were mentioned in [2], SiC diodes are the
most mature WBG diodes in industrial applications because
of their relatively low material and manufacturing cost. For
active power switches, the most popular ones made with
WBG materials are SiC MOSFETs [9] and GaN high-electron-
mobility transistors (HEMTs) [2]. As a result, in this arti-
cle, the discussion focuses on SiC Schottky diodes, SiC
MOSFETs, and GaN HEMTs.

In this article, the research in literature will be summa-
rized and organized systematically. Challenges brought by
WBG devices will be reviewed in detail. State-of-the-art
EMI reduction techniques for the systems powered by WBG
device are to be summarized. The rest of this article will
be organized as follows. Section II discusses the switch-
ing characteristics of WBG power semiconductor devices.
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Fig. 1. Diode structure. (a) p-n junction diode. (b) Schottky diode.

The relationship between switching characteristics and EMI
noise sources will be summarized. The EMI performance
in power electronics systems with WBG devices will be
reviewed in Section III. Both conductive and radiated EMI
will be discussed. Section IV summarizes the EMI reduction
techniques. Advantages and limitations of these techniques
are discussed. Section V discusses the EMI-related reliability
issues in power converter with WBG devices. Principles and
solutions are presented. Section VI concludes this article and
summarized possible future works.

II. POPULAR WBG DEVICES AND THEIR EMI
CHARACTERISTICS

As shown in Table I, WBG materials have multiple superior
properties to Si. As a result, the power semiconductor devices
made from WBG materials can achieve lower power losses.
In this section, the fundamentals of these characteristics are
reviewed from an EMI perspective.

A. WBG Diodes and Their Switching Characteristics

The large concentration of free carriers in the drift region of
p-n junction diode provides low ON-state voltage drop. How-
ever, to switch the diode from ON-state to voltage blocking
state, these free carriers must be removed. A large reverse
current will occur before the p-n junction diode can block
voltage, which is known as the reverse recovery current [8].
The reverse recovery current during the diode’s hard switching
process causes switching power loss as well as EMI [10]. Si
Schottky barrier diode (SBD) was designed to eliminate the
reverse recovery currents.

Using SBDs could potentially eliminate the reverse recovery
current; however, a thick lightly doped drift region, as shown
in Fig. 1, must be used to block reverse voltage. Consequently,
the drift region will cause a resistive forward voltage drop.
To keep the ON-resistance low, the drift region of the Si
Schottky diode should be very thin. As a result, the breakdown
voltage becomes a limitation of Si Schottky diodes.

On the other hand, SiC material presents a huge advantage
in this case. As shown in Table I, due to its high critical field,
SiC SBD could have thinner drift region than Si SBDs under
the same breakdown voltages. This leads to smaller resistance
and lower forward voltage. The ON-resistance of a device can
be calculated as follows [7]:

RON = 4V 2
BR

ε0 · εr · μn · E3
crit

(1)

where VBR is the breakdown voltage, ε0 and εr are dielectric
constant and relative permittivity of the material, respectively,
μn is the electron mobility, and Ecrit is the critical electric
field. Based on (1), because of the critical electrical field of
WBG materials, power devices made from WBG materials
can have much smaller ON-resistance than those made from
Si materials under the same breakdown voltages. For SiC
material, the drift region resistance can be approximated as [8]

RON(Si) = 5.93 × 10−9V 2.5
BR (2)

RON(SiC) = 2.97 × 10−12V 2.5
BR . (3)

As shown in (2) and (3), under the same breakdown voltage
requirement, the drift region for the diodes made of SiC
material has nearly 2000 times smaller ON-resistance than
that for the diodes made of Si material. Meanwhile, for
the same ON-resistance, the SiC SBDs have much higher
breakdown voltage than Si SBDs, so they are suitable for high-
power applications. As a result, the SiC SBDs have become a
promising replacement for Si p-n diodes.

Three different diodes were discussed in [10]. As shown in
Fig. 2(a), the reverse recovery currents and reverse recovery
time for the three diodes are different. SiC SBDs have the
smallest reverse recovery current. The reverse recovery current
of a diode determines the overshoot of its turn-on current
[10], [11]. The overshoot generates EMI, so SiC SBDs are
good for the reduction of EMI. The comparison of the current
spectra of these three diodes is shown in Fig. 2(b). It is shown
that the SiC SBD has the lowest EMI. However, as stated in
[10], the benefit of EMI reduction by replacing Si diode with
SiC SBD is limited. This is because the EMI performance of
the whole system is not only determined by diodes but also
other semiconductor switches and parasitic parameters.

B. WBG Power Switches and Their Switching Characteristics

The structures of SiC MOSFET and GaN HEMT are
discussed in [2] and [9]. Because of the high critical field
in Table I, the drift region of WBG power switches is usually
narrower than that of their Si counterparts with the same
power ratings. From (1), with an acceptable ON-resistance,
the switching device made with WBG material has much
smaller die size than Si devices under the same breakdown
voltage requirement. With smaller die size, the junction capac-
itance of WBG devices is smaller than that of Si devices.

The junction capacitance of a power device can be approx-
imately described by

C = ε0εr
W L

t
(4)

where W and L are the width and length of the plate,
respectively; t is the thickness between the two plates. For
power devices, the gate-to-source capacitance Cgs is usually
much bigger than the gate-to-drain capacitance Cgd and drain-
to-source Cds due to the small distance between gate and
source, as shown in Table II. For WBG switches, because
the die sizes are usually much smaller than Si switches [9],
Cgs and Cgd of SiC MOSFET and GaN HEMT are much
smaller than those of their Si counterparts. In high-voltage and
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Fig. 2. Comparison of a Si p-n junction diode and a SiC SBD. (a) Current
switching waveforms. (b) Current spectra [10].

TABLE II

COMPARISON OF PARASITIC CAPACITANCE OF Si IGBT,
SiC MOSFET, AND GaN HEMT

high-power applications, Si MOSFETs would have to increase
the thickness of the drift region for high breakdown voltages,
and at the same time, die sizes have to increase to maintain
acceptable ON-resistance. As a result, the output capacitance
Cds of Si MOSFETs is also bigger than that of SiC MOSFETs.
A similar conclusion can be applied to GaN HEMTs. Cgs, Cgd,

and Cds of commercial SiC MOSFET and GaN HEMT are
compared with those of Si MOSFET at the same power ratings
(1200 V/20 A and 600 V/60 A) and packages in Table II.

The device switching transient is discussed in
detail [11]–[13]. During switching transient, the junction
capacitances along with the gate resistors contribute to the
time constant, which determines the switching speed of the
device. With smaller junction capacitances, WBG devices are
able to switch at a higher speed than Si MOSFETs. As shown
in Fig. 3, the turn-on and turn-off time of GaN HEMT is
40% shorter than Si MOSFET [14].

Fig. 3. Switching waveform comparison between GaN HEMT and Si
MOSFET during (a) turn-off and (b) turn-on [14].

Specifically, GaN HEMTs have a unique structure. The layer
between AlGaN and GaN is a high-mobility electron layer
called 2-D electron gas (2DEG). The 2DEG provides a channel
between drain and source. Thus, GaN HEMT is a depletion-
mode (normally on) device by nature [2]. Theoretically, a nor-
mally on device can also be used as power switches, but it
requires a complicated driver design.

To obtain a normally off device, several techniques, such
as gate improvements [2], are proposed. For enhancement-
mode GaN HEMTs, because of higher electron mobility of
GaN, based on (1), the ON-resistance of GaN HEMT can be
further reduced and the switching speed of GaN can be further
increased. A cascode structure was proposed for a normally
off GaN HEMT, where a low-power Si MOSFET is used to
control a depletion-mode GaN HEMT [4]. Although it has
been presented in [4] that under zero voltage switching (ZVS),
cascode GaN HEMT could reduce switching power loss,
and adding a low-power MOSFET will inevitably sacrifice
switching speed.

In addition, because of the increased switching speed, the
switching power loss of WBG devices can be reduced. As a
result, WBG devices can operate at a higher frequency than
Si devices [18].

Another major advantage of WBG materials is that WBG
devices have the potential to operate under much higher
temperatures [21]. The maximum allowed temperature of SiC
and GaN can be as high as 600 ◦C. In comparison, the max-
imum allowed temperature of Si is around 150 ◦C–300 ◦C.
However, the devices made from a WBG material normally
have lower maximum allowed temperature limits than the
material itself due to the limitation of packaging techniques.
The typical maximum allowed temperature of SiC MOSFET
and GaN HEMT is 150 ◦C–175 ◦C. However, it should be
noted that power devices made from WBG materials have
the potential to endure higher temperatures. The relationship
between device core temperature and EMI characteristics has
not been reported. Therefore, the core temperature discussions
will not be included in this article.

In general, WBG devices have three advantages over their Si
counterparts: 1) smaller reverse recovery current and reverse
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Fig. 4. Characteristic frequency spectra of the noise source voltages of a
standard PWM buck converter.

recovery time; 2) faster switching speed; and 3) higher operat-
ing frequency. These three factors are good for high-efficiency
and high-density design. However, from an EMI perspective,
these characteristics will have a negative impact on both
conductive and radiated EMIs.

C. Characteristics of WBG Devices as EMI Noise Sources

In addition to the faster switching speed and higher switch-
ing frequency, the voltage and current ringing during switching
transient is more severe in WBG devices’ applications than Si
devices’ applications [22]–[24]. The oscillation frequency can
be approximately expressed as: fosc = 1/2π(LparaC j )

1/2 [24],
where Lpara is the parasitic inductance of the layout and C j

is the junction capacitance of the power device. The value of
parasitic inductance is usually less than 50 nH depending on
layouts, and the junction capacitances of the power devices are
<1 nF, as shown in Table II. As a result, the oscillation fre-
quency is usually higher than several megahertz, in some cases
even hundreds of megahertz [14]. Therefore, the increased
EMI noise would be at high frequencies (> several megahertz).
HF EMI noise could be difficult to reduce because EMI filters’
HF performance is limited by magnetic materials and filter’s
parasitic parameters [26], [27].

The influence of faster switching speed and higher switching
frequency on a trapezoidal waveform has been studied in
detail in [18]–[20]. In this article, a characteristic frequency
spectrum of the drain-to-source voltage of a standard pulse
width modulation (PWM) buck converter is presented in
Fig. 4 to show how the switching characteristics of WBG
device influence the EMI noise sources.

To investigate the impact of switching speed, operating
frequency, and voltage ringing on the spectra of EMI noise
sources individually, three cases are simulated as follows.

1) The switching frequency is fsw1; the switching speed is
represented by the turn-on time (tr1) and turn-off time
(t f 1); no voltage ringing.

2) The switching frequency is fsw1; the switching speed is
higher than situation 1): the turn-on time tr2 < tr1 and
turn-off time t f 2 < t f 1; no voltage ringing.

3) The switching frequency fsw2 is higher than the previous
two situations: fsw2 > fsw1; the switching speed is
the same as situation 2). In addition, a voltage ringing
with the ringing frequency of fres is included (in real

applications, the ringing magnitude and frequency are
determined by the parasitic inductance of the package
and junction capacitance of the power devices).

The duty cycle for all three situations is 0.4. Based on
these situations, the influence of switching speed, switching
frequency, and voltage ringing can be compared individually
in Fig. 4.

As discussed in [20], the roll-off corner frequency is deter-
mined by the smaller value of turn-on and turn-off time.
fc = 1/(π ·min(tr , t f ). Therefore, the corner frequency fc2 in
situation 2) is higher than the corner frequency fc1 in situation
(1). As shown in Fig. 4, the spectrum of EMI noise source in
situation 2) would be higher than situation 1) after fc1.

When the switching frequency is increased in situation 3),
the magnitude of EMI is higher than that in situation 2) in
Fig. 4 above the switching frequency. Meanwhile, the voltage
ringing will result in a spike in the spectrum at the ringing
frequency fres.

As shown in Fig. 4, the switching frequencies and the
magnitudes of the switching waveforms determine the low-
frequency EMI. The switching speed and the ringing determine
HF EMI.

From the earlier discussions, fast switching speed, high
switching frequency, and ringing of WBG devices can all
increase the spectrum of EMI noise source. Because WBG
devices have higher switching speed, higher switching fre-
quency, and higher ringing than Si devices, it can be concluded
that the EMI noise generated by WBG devices would be higher
than Si devices above their switching frequencies.

III. EMI PERFORMANCE COMPARISON BETWEEN Si AND

WBG DEVICE APPLICATIONS

In power electronics systems, the voltage and current of
power devices are EMI noise sources. The total EMI is
measured with line impedance stabilization networks (LISNs)
for conductive EMI and with antennas for radiated EMI.
Therefore, to compare the EMI performance of WBG devices
and Si devices, the characteristics of EMI noise sources and
EMI propagation paths are both important. In this section,
the measured EMI noise for WBG devices and Si devices is
reviewed and compared in detail. The relationship between
the switching characteristics and the EMI is shown. The EMI
propagation paths are presented. The influence of noise sources
and propagation paths on both conductive and radiated EMI
is discussed.

A. Conductive EMI

The conductive EMI frequency range is different in various
standards. In FCC 15 regulations, the conductive emission
frequency range is from 450 kHz to 30 MHz. In CISPR22 and
EN55022 standards, the frequency range is from 150 kHz to
30 MHz. In this article, the EMI from 150 kHz to 30 MHz is
considered as conductive EMI.

As presented in Section II, the switching characteristics of
WBG device lead to high noise spectrum magnitude. How-
ever, the measured EMI noise can be different with different
power ratings and circuit topologies. Therefore, the measured
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Fig. 5. Measured total conductive EMI for Si IGBT and SiC MOSFET [31].

conductive EMI must be compared for WBG devices and Si
devices under the same topology and power rating to evaluate
the EMI performance of WBG device applications.

For low-power applications, GaN HEMTs have higher
switching speed, so they usually operate at higher switching
frequencies than Si MOSFETs. This leads to higher EMI at
high frequencies starting from the switching frequencies of
the GaN HEMTs. For high-power applications, SiC MOSFETs
have higher switching speed, so they usually operate at higher
switching frequencies than Si IGBTs. This leads to higher EMI
at high frequencies starting from the switching frequencies of
the SiC MOSFETs.

For high-power applications, although the switching fre-
quencies are not as high as those in lower power applications,
because the amplitudes of switching voltages and currents are
high, the EMI is still significant. On the other hand, in low-
power applications, although the switching voltages or cur-
rents could be smaller than those in high-power applications,
because the switching devices usually operate at higher switch-
ing frequencies, the HF EMI could be significant.

A comparison of conductive EMI between matrix converters
with Si IGBTs and SiC MOSFETs is shown in Fig. 5 [31].
Si IGBT and SiC MOSFET switch at the same frequency
(10 kHz). The switching speed is 11 kV/μs for SiC MOSFETs
and 6.6 kV/μs for Si IGBTs. The measured EMI noise of
SiC MOSFET is 20 dB higher than that of Si IGBT from
10 to 30 MHz. In Fig. 6, the conductive EMI is measured
for a 1-kW 400-V GaN HEMT inverter as shown in Fig. 7
at 50-, 200-, and 500-kHz switching frequencies. The EMI at
500-kHz switching frequency is 20 dB higher than the EMI at
50-kHz switching frequency from 500 kHz to 30 MHz. From
Figs. 5 and 6, both high switching speed and high switching
frequencies can increase conductive EMI. This agrees with
Fig. 4. When WBG devices operate at higher speed and higher
frequency than Si devices, the conductive EMI issue is the
most serious. In the case of [45], the conductive EMI of a
converter with GaN HEMTs (42 kV/μs and 100 kHz) is more
than 30 dB higher than that with Si IGBTs (15 kV/μs and
20 kHz) from 10 to 30 MHz.

Another factor that determines the conductive EMI noise
is the impedance of EMI propagation paths. The impedance
of the EMI propagation path depends on the circuit topology,
grounding connections, and component characteristics.
A three-phase inverter schematic with parasitic capacitance
and LISN is shown in Fig. 7. During operation, the voltage
potentials of points a, b, and c change drastically, causing

Fig. 6. Input and output CM current spectrum for a GaN-HEMT inverter
switching at 50, 200, and 500 kHz [32].

Fig. 7. Three-phase inverter schematic with parasitic capacitances.

common mode (CM) EMI noise current to flow to the
ground through the parasitic capacitances. The CM current
is measured through LISNs. In [35] and [36], the conductive
EMI noise in motor drive application using SiC JFETs, which
is similar to that in Fig. 7, is analyzed. Lemmon et al. [3]
presented the conductive EMI analysis for an inverter without
grounding in shipboard applications. As shown in Fig. 7,
parasitic capacitance plays a major role in CM EMI noise paths
for the three-phase topology. It was also shown in [33] that
the parasitic capacitance is the major contributor of CM noise
propagation path impedance for single-phase converter. The
impedance of parasitic capacitance is inversely proportional
to frequencies. The reduction of CM path impedance at high
frequencies can further worsen the EMI issue. In [31], in an
inverter, the CM EMI noise of SiC MOSFET is 10–20 dB
higher from 7 to 30 MHz than that of Si IGBT.

Different from CM noise, differential mode (DM) noise
circulates inside the circuits. Therefore, the DM noise propa-
gation path is determined by circuit topology and component
characteristics. Systems with WBG devices have higher HF
DM spectrum (>1 MHz) than the systems with Si devices. In
[31], DM noise is increased by 8 dB from 3 to 30 MHz with
WBG devices. The conclusions in this section can be applied
to both single- and three-phase topologies because the analysis
of EMI noise sources, namely the switching waveforms of the
power device, can be applied to both systems. Systematical
comparisons are made and summarized in Table III. The char-
acteristics of WBG devices and EMI consequences are listed.

B. Near-Field Emission

As mentioned in Section II, WBG devices have higher
radiated EMI noise than Si devices. At the same time, in
high-power-density design, components are very close to each
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TABLE III

EMI CHARACTERISTIC COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SYSTEMS WITH Si AND WBG DEVICES

other. This raises the concern of near-field coupling. Although
WBG devices have been commercialized for a while, there
are a very limited number of research articles on the near-
field coupling and far-field radiation in power electronics
systems. Therefore, this section also includes some articles
on Si devices that could be applied to WBG devices.

In this article, a distinction is made between the near field
and the far field. As explained in [37], when the distance
r between the radiation source and the observation point
is much smaller than λ/2π , it is considered as near-field
region, where λ is the wavelength of the electromagnetic
wave. In the near-field region, the electric field and the
magnetic field are determined by the voltages, currents,
and the geometry of their emission sources. Either electric
field or magnetic field will be dominant depending on the
noise source characteristics. When the distance r � λ/2π ,
it is considered as far-field region. The electric field and the
magnetic field are coupled via Maxwell’s equations.

For the emission from the converter circuit or passive
components, the distance between the observation point and
the emission source is usually much smaller than λ/2π . As a
result, it is considered as a near-field region. There are two
different near-field couplings in power electronics systems:
near magnetic field coupling and near electric field coupling.
Near electric field coupling can be represented with parasitic
capacitance. The capacitance is determined by the geometry of
the physical structures, which can be calculated with analytical
methods [38]. The emission sources of the near electric field
are usually nodes with pulsating voltage.

As for near magnetic coupling, the emission sources are
usually current loops. Three emission sources have been
recognized: 1) DM current loop between paralleled devices in
Fig. 8(a); 2) CM current loop between input cables and ground
in Fig. 8(b); and 3) near magnetic field emitted from magnetic
components in Fig. 8(c) [41], [43], [44]. The magnetic flux
density can be calculated with Biot–Savart’s law in [39].
However, Biot–Savart’s law is difficult to calculate compli-
cated geometry such as in Fig. 9(c). Numerical methods,
such as finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method [38],
are commonly used to predict near magnetic field emission.

Fig. 8. Near magnetic field emission sources. (a) DM current loop [39].
(b) CM current loops between cables and ground [40]. (c) Leakage magnetic
flux (red dash arrows) of magnetic components [41].

As analyzed in Section III-A, WBG devices have higher CM
and DM currents than Si devices with higher operating fre-
quency and switching speed; as a result, the flux density gen-
erated from Fig.9(a)–(c) is higher than Si devices [39]–[41].

Near magnetic coupling can be described using a mutual
inductance model [42]. The induced voltage can be expressed
as follows:

Vinduced = M · di

dt
(5)

where M is the mutual inductance between a noise circuit
and a victim circuit and Vinduced is the induced voltage in the
victim circuit. The higher di/dt of WBG devices can cause
higher induced voltage than Si devices.

C. Far-Field Radiated EMI

When the distance between the noise source and the victim
is larger than λ/2π , it is considered as far-field region.
Far-field coupling is also called the radiated EMI, which is
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Fig. 9. Radiation mechanism of an isolated power converter. (a) CM current
flowing through the parasitic capacitance between transformer windings.
(b) Equivalent radiation model [50].

measured with an antenna. The radiated EMI frequency range
is from 30 MHz up to 1 GHz in FCC regulations and from
30 to 966 MHz in CISPR standards. In this article, the EMI
noise from 30 MHz to 1 GHz is considered as radiated EMI.

The relationship between the far-field EMI and the near-field
EMI of a power converter is discussed in [42]. A voltage-
driven antenna model was proposed. The source of far-field
radiation is the capacitive coupling between the cable and
the printed circuit board (PCB) hot node. Zhang et al. [50],
[51] developed an unintentional antenna model for isolated
power converters and discussed the interactions between the
antenna and the converter source impedance in Fig. 9. In
Fig. 9, the power converter is modeled as a noise source and a
source impedance. The input and output cables were modeled
as a unintentional dipole antenna. The current flows through
the unintentional antenna is the common-mode current of the
converter. As analyzed in Section II, WBG devices have higher
EMI spectrum than Si devices; as a result, the noise source
spectrum of WBG devices is higher than that of Si devices.
At the same time, the impedance of parasitic capacitance
is inversely proportional to frequencies. With high switching
frequencies, the noise of WBG devices will propagate through
paths with reduced impedance. Consequently, the noise current
flowing through the unintentional antenna is high and leads to
high radiated EMI noise. As shown in Fig. 10, the radiated
EMI noise of GaN HEMTs is 25 dB higher than that of Si
MOSFETs from 200 to 300 MHz [14].

In [45], a time-domain measurement was conducted to ana-
lyze the radiated EMI. Ringing during switching transients was
analyzed and compared with the measured far-field radiated
EMI. It is proven in [47] and [48] that the ringing during
switching transients increase radiated EMI at these oscillation
frequencies.

IV. EMI REDUCTION TECHNIQUES FOR WBG DEVICES

Based on the previous review, WBG devices have higher
conductive and radiated EMI than Si devices. While almost
every EMI mitigation techniques developed for Si devices can
be used in WBG devices, special attention must be paid for

Fig. 10. Comparison of (a) spectra of switching voltage waveforms and
(b) radiated electric field of converters with Si MOSFETs and GaN
HEMTs [14].

WBG devices. Solutions that were specifically designed for
WBG devices are to be reviewed in this section. The mitigation
approaches are classified as two major groups: 1) reducing
EMI from the noise source side and 2) reducing EMI noise
on the propagation path.

A. EMI Reduction From EMI Sources

As analyzed in Section II, the switching voltage wave-
form of WBG devices can be analyzed using asymmetrical
trapezoidal waveforms superposed with oscillations during
transient. The EMI mitigation techniques were also developed
according to this.

The EMI of WBG devices can be reduced by slowing
down the switching speed or optimize the switching process.
As discussed in Section II, the switching speed is determined
by junction capacitance and gate resistors. In [13], different
ON- and OFF-gate resistors are used to change switching speed.
Increasing the value of the gate resistor can reduce switching
speed but with reduced efficiency. A tradeoff must be made.

Active gate drive (AGD) technique was proposed to reduce
EMI while maintaining high efficiency. In [56], a novel AGD
was proposed for SiC MOSFETs. Four gate resistors are used
in different switching stages during a switching transient.
Optimal gate resistance based on the oscillation equivalent
circuit developed in [25] was calculated. Shahverdi et al. [59]
also proposed an active gate driving technique with closed-
loop control to improve the dynamics of SiC devices.
A 6.7-GHz AGD was designed for GaN FETs in [57]. The
AGD proposed in [57] has a very high resolution. It has the
main driver with 28 resistance level and a fine driver with
26 resistance level. Because of this, the AGD can control
the gate resistance very precisely. As shown in Fig. 11,
by controlling the pull-up and pull-down strength of the driver,
the two proposed active driving strategies can reduce switching
speed at the desired time period as well as oscillations.
Both conductive and radiated EMI noises can be controlled.
As shown in Fig. 11, compared with the driving with constant
gate resistance, the EMI noise with AGD can reduce EMI
noise by 13 dB at 200 MHz and 10 dB at 1 GHz.

Other than AGDs, an aperiodic modulation technique
was proposed in [60]. Modulation techniques were reviewed
in [60]. Aperiodic modulation technique was explained and
implemented in a GaN HEMT H-bridge-based impedance
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Fig. 11. (a) Switching waveforms of different switching strategies and
(b) corresponding spectrum envelopes [56].

source converter. A modulation technique was proposed in [61]
to eliminate the pulsewidth mismatch in the interleaved SiC
PV inverter. With the proposed modulation technique in [61],
an average reduction of 9 dB can be achieved.

Besides active techniques such as AGD and modulation
techniques, passive techniques were also employed to reduce
EMI. As presented in Sections II and III, WBG devices are
sensitive to parasitic inductance [23]. To reduce the EMI
caused by voltage and current ringing, the most direct and
effective way is to minimize the parasitic inductance inside the
current commutation loops. Over the years, reducing parasitic
inductance has been an important topic in device and power
module packaging. Different techniques proposed to reduce
EMI for WBG devices and power modules are summarized
in Table IV.

For the packaging of discrete devices, [62]–[66] proposed
several packaging improvements for cascode GaN HEMT.
A package parasitic inductance extraction technique was
developed in [62]. In [63], a stacked die packaging with a
compensating capacitor was proposed. The parasitic induc-
tance between the Si MOSFET and GaN HEMT is reduced.
Masuda et al. [67] and Ibuchi et al. [68] proposed the pack-
age layout for SiC MOSFETs. Using a near-field scanning
technique, the wiring patterns are optimized.

In high-power applications, power modules are widely used.
The WBG bare dies are usually connected via wire bonds
inside the power module. The wire bond on direct bond
copper (DBC) is a mature manufacturing process that has
been used in the industry for years, and its total cost, thermal
performance, and robustness have been proved to be good.

Fig. 12. Voltage waveforms during turn-off transient of the original and pro-
posed layout under (a) turn-off voltage of the original layout under 50-V/30-A
test and (d) turn-off voltage of the proposed layout under 50-V/-30 A test.

However, the large parasitic inductance of the wire bonds and
the 2-D packaging structure cause high EMI for WBG devices.

As summarized in Table IV, many articles proposed the
techniques to reduce parasitic inductance inside power mod-
ules. Some proposed techniques to improve layout inside the
package to reduce parasitic inductance for wire bond on DBC
power modules. Others proposed 2.5-D or 3-D packaging tech-
niques. However, limited by the bonding technology, although
the 3-D structure has the lowest inductance, it is difficult
to fabricate and the cost is very high. As a result, they are
difficult for mass production. Other packaging considerations
and detailed comparison between different technologies and
layouts are summarized in [83] and [84].

As shown in Table IV, the tradeoff between fabrication
difficulty and parasitic inductance is obvious. Low parasitic
inductance almost always comes at the cost of high fabri-
cation difficulty. Particularly, in [28], a mutual inductance
cancellation technique is proposed. The layout of a multichip
SiC power module is designed so that the magnetic flux
generated by each pair of paralleled branches can cancel
each other. The total parasitic inductance can, therefore,
be reduced without increasing fabrication difficulty. As shown
in Fig. 12, the voltage overshoot and oscillation are effectively
reduced.

In [23], [71], [72], and [81], decoupling capacitors were
added inside the power module very close to power devices
to reduce the area of current commutation loop. However,
capacitors increase cost and the complexity of the module.

When improving packaging is not an option, various damp-
ing techniques were also proposed to reduce voltage and
current oscillations. Traditional damping techniques, including
RC snubbers and ferrite beads, are still effective for WBG
devices. The use of RC snubbers was analyzed in [15], [24],
[25], and [93]. The design of RC snubber is analytically
discussed in [35]. The comparison of RC snubber and ferrite
beads was made in [24].

While an RC snubber is easy to implement, ferrite beads
presented the advantages of HF damping ability and higher
efficiency [22], [20], [93] than RC snubbers. Both damping
schemes must sacrifice a certain amount of efficiency to reduce
EMI. The tradeoffs were discussed in [20], where different
combinations of Si and SiC devices with different ferrite
bead implementations were investigated. The effectiveness of
ferrite beads is shown in Fig. 13. With ferrite beads, the spike
at oscillation frequency (15 MHz) is effectively reduced by
15 dB. A novel damping scheme was proposed in [22].
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TABLE IV

PARASITIC INDUCTANCE REDUCTION TECHNIQUES

Fig. 13. (a) Switching waveforms and (b) measured CM noise of SiC
converter with and without ferrite bead damping [15].

The concept of coupled Rogowski coil was used to increase
impedance at high frequencies.

For bridge structure used in inverters and motor drives,
a split output structure was proposed. EMI benefit was reported
in [29] and [90], as oscillations were mitigated. However,
the split output structure requires additional inductors, which
increase cost and reduce efficiency. Velander et al. [91]

proposed a low-loss dv/dt filter concept. The parasitic induc-
tance of cables was utilized and involved in the filter design.
Although the concept is very inspiring, the applications of the
dv/dt filter are limited since it targets to reduce the switching
speed only.

As for radiated EMI, there were a few articles address-
ing how to reduce noise specifically for WBG devices.
Hariya et al. [46] discussed the near-field coupling between
a planar transformer and GaN HEMTs, but the discussion
focused on the eddy current loss in the device channels.

B. EMI Reduction Along EMI Propagation Paths

Many techniques are developed to reduce EMI noise on
EMI propagation paths. These techniques are summarized
in Table V. For power electronics systems with WBG devices,
the EMI propagation paths are very similar to the systems with
Si devices. Techniques developed for Si devices [27], [94] can
still be applied to WBG devices to reduce low-frequency noise.
The general balance technique proposed in [94] is widely used
to mitigate CM noise in power electronics system. CM noise
generated in the GaN switched-capacitor converter was studied
and reduced using the general balance technique in [95]. The
principle of general balance technique is to manipulate the
path impedance to form a balanced Wheatstone bridge, so the
CM current can be canceled. From experimental results in
the abovementioned works, a balanced structure can greatly
reduce conductive CM noise. An up to 30-dB reduction from
150 kHz to 30 MHz is reported in [95] for a GaN switched-
capacitor application. However, the effectiveness of balance
technique depends on the accuracy of extracted impedances.
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TABLE V

EMI REDUCTION TECHNIQUES ON EMI PROPAGATION PATHS

The impedance may not be easily modeled or accurately
balanced in radiated EMI range (>30 MHz), where HF noise
may be significant for WBG devices.

Other than balancing, [35] investigated separating heatsinks
in motor drive applications to reduce both CM and DM
conductive EMIs. The separated heatsinks decoupled the inter-
action between upper and lower switches in a bridge, so it
reduces the oscillations and DM EMI. It can also separate the
interactions between bridge legs, so CM noise can be reduced.
The effect of heatsink on EMI is also discussed in [3].

Besides various efforts to reduce EMI noise, EMI filters
can be unavoidable in many applications. CM capacitors
were integrated into a module [97], providing in-module EMI
filtering. Different EMI filters and their effectiveness were
discussed in [100]–[104]. Other than traditional EMI filters,
a digital active EMI filter is proposed in [85]. Active filters
can reduce the size of passive filters but has issues, including
high cost, stability issues, limited attenuation performance
[105], and gain bandwidth [106]. Digital active filters can
save cost by utilizing the existing digital controller in high
power electronics systems. With the help of improved digital
processing techniques such as FPGA, the accuracy of the
injected signal can be improved. However, limited by its
sampling frequency, the benefits of digital active filter diminish
at high frequencies.

Techniques to reduce near-field emission from mag-
netic components can be applied to the systems with
either Si or WBG devices. Various structures are proposed
in [41]–[44] for inductors and transformers to reduce the
near magnetic field emission. These techniques can be applied
to WBG device applications. For radiated EMI, it has been
proven that CM current is the main cause of radiation [40].
As a result, the techniques to reduce CM current, including
grounding inductor [49] and Y capacitor [50], have been
proven effective.

V. EMI-RELATED RELIABILITY ISSUES INSIDE POWER

CONVERTERS WITH WBG DEVICES

Other than the general EMI emission issues discussed in
Sections II–IV, the fast switching speed of WBG power

Fig. 14. (a) Equivalent circuit of a chopper circuit with SiC MOSFET under
clamped inductive load. (b) Simplified circuit during turn-off process [23].

devices and their unique device structures also raise reliabil-
ity concerns inside the power converters. Some EMI-related
reliability issues and techniques to improve the reliability are
summarized in this section. The reliability issues discussed in
this section are focused on EMI-related issues. Other factors,
such as the aging effect on power device and temperature
impact, are not included.

A. Reliability Issues Caused by Voltage and Current
Overshoot

As discussed in Section II, the switching voltage ringing
in power converters with WBG devices is more severe than
that with Si devices [22]–[24]. For a copper circuit in Fig. 14,
the overshoot spike of the drain-to-source voltage during turn-
off transient is given by (6), where L loop is the total parasitic
inductance of the power loop, ID is the load current, and gfs
is the transconductance of the device. Vth and VdL are the
threshold voltage and driver low-level voltage, respectively.
Cgd is the gate-to-drain capacitance, Rg and Rg(int) are the
external and internal gate resistor, respectively

Vmax =

√√√√2L loop ID

(
ID
gfs

+ Vth − VdL

)

Cgd(Rg + Rg(int))
. (6)

As discussed in Section II, WBG devices have smaller Cgd
than Si devices. According to (6), with the same power loop
inductance, the same operating voltage, the same load current,
and the same driving condition, the peak turn-off overshoot
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voltage Vmax of WBG devices is higher than that of Si devices.
WBG devices must endure repetitive higher voltage stress
than Si devices. When the overshoot voltage is above the
breakdown voltage, the devices could be damaged.

Other than voltage overshoot, there will be an overshoot
current flowing through the power device during device turn-
on transient [30]. This is caused by the reverse recovery of
the diode as well as the parasitic inductance and capacitance
in the power loop. As discussed in Section II-A, the reverse
recovery current is determined by the diode reverse recovery
characteristics. In cases where the SiC Schottky diode is used,
the reverse recovery current is nearly eliminated. However,
because of the high dv/dt across the diode, the current
flowing through the junction capacitance is large. At the same
time, the load current flowing through the parasitic inductance
determines the initial condition of the oscillation in the power
loop. In high-power applications where both dv/dt and load
current are high, the overshoot current caused by these two
factors outweighs the current overshoot caused by the diode
reverse recovery. In the case in [30], when the load current is
higher than 250 A, the overshoot current of SiC MOSFETs
becomes higher than that of Si IGBTs. The overshoot current
causes additional power loss on the devices, raising reliability
concerns.

B. Sustained Oscillation Caused by False Triggering

The voltage and current overshoot and ringing discussed
previously are caused by high switching speed associated
with parasitic parameters in the power loop. At the same
time, the drive loop and power loop are coupled via gate-
to-drain capacitance (Miller capacitance) and common source
inductance [108]. Consequently, the voltage and current ring-
ing in the power loop will interfere with the gate voltage.
This interference could lead to sustained oscillation in the
power converter, which causes a system failure. The sustained
oscillation is more likely to happen to the system with WBG
devices [66], [107]–[109].

There are two necessary conditions for sustained oscilla-
tions. The first is the additional energy source, for example,
the false triggering of the power device. After falsely turned
on, the power device keeps drawing energy from the power
source, creating a condition where the oscillation seems to
be “perpetual.” The second is the underdamped environment
created by the parasitic parameters. In this way, the oscillation
could become divergent under any excitation. These two
conditions will be discussed individually.

Compared to Si devices, GaN FETs are more prone to suffer
from false triggering because of the low threshold voltage. In a
converter with a single GaN FET, the device could be falsely
turned on by the switching operation of itself.

In a boost converter in Fig. 15, during turn-off transient,
because the drain-to-source voltage of the GaN FET rises
quickly, the induced current flows through the Miller capaci-
tance. At the same time, the quick decrease in drain current
induces a voltage on the common source inductance Ls .
The induced voltage and the current flowing through Miller
capacitance lead to the increased gate-to-source voltage. When

Fig. 15. (a) Boost converter with GaN FET and (b) sustained oscillation in
power loop and drive loop [108].

Fig. 16. Equivalent circuit and typical waveforms of the common instability
problems [17]. (a) PWM signal noise. (b) Crosstalk effect. (c) Gate voltage
oscillation.

the gate-to-source voltage rises above the threshold voltage,
which is more likely for GaN FETs due to their low threshold
voltage, the device is falsely turned on. The system will risk
sustained oscillation.

For a bridge structure that is composed of top switch (TS)
and bottom switch (BS), the false triggering not only occurs to
the switch being actively driven but also to the complimentary
switch that should be kept OFF. The false triggering in a half-
bridge structure can be caused by many factors. The three
most common factors are illustrated in the half bridge with
enhancement-mode GaN HEMTs in Fig. 16 [17].

In Fig. 16, the high dv/dt and high di/dt during the switch-
ing transients lead to false triggering. First, the initial current
flows from TS’s source to drain when the BS is turned on and
the TS VG is 0 V. During the transient, the drain-to-source
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voltage of the TS rises quickly. High dv/dt can distort the
PWM signal through parasitic capacitance between the power
circuit and the driver, as shown in Fig. 16(a). The PWM
signal disturbance could trigger a false driving signal and
turn on the TS by mistake. Second, during the same transient,
displacement current will flow through the Miller capacitance
of the TS and increase the gate voltage of the TS, as shown in
Fig. 16(b). At the same time, the voltage induced on common
source inductance Ls will also cause a disturbance in the gate
loop of the TS. Finally, during the turn-off transient of the
BS, the gate voltage of the BS can be raised by the current
flowing through its Miller capacitance and the voltage induced
on common source inductance, as shown in Fig. 16(c). The
gate voltage interference of the BS is similar to that in the
boost converter in Fig. 15. It can be concluded that all three
factors of the false triggering are caused by fast switching
speed. Consequently, WBG devices are more likely to be
falsely turned on in half-bridge circuits.

Other than fast switching speed, the structures of some
WBG devices could also risk sustained oscillations. The
enhancement-mode GaN HEMTs have a unique symmetrical
structure. When in reverse conduction, the device operates in
the saturation region. As a result, different from diodes or the
body diodes of MOSFETs, the current flows through the chan-
nel is governed by the gate-to-drain voltage. In a bridge struc-
ture, when both devices are enhancement-mode GaN HEMTs,
the scenario where one device is turned off and the other
device is reversely conducting current is very common. Instead
of being falsely turned on, enhancement-mode GaN HEMTs
are reversely turned on in normal operation. However, when
the GaN HEMT is reversely turned on, the channel current is a
controlled current source. The device could also draw energy
from the source, providing the same condition as a falsely
turned on device. In a bridge circuit with enhancement-mode
GaN HEMTs, the system would risk sustained oscillation
when one device is turned off and the other is reversely turned
on. Other than enhancement GaN HEMT, the occurrence of
sustained oscillation is also related to the structure of cascode
GaN HEMTs. As discussed in Section II, cascode GaN HEMT
has a low-power Si MOSFET between the gate and the source
of the depletion-mode GaN HEMT, making it a normally
off device. It has been studied in [66] that during the turn-
off transient, the current oscillation in the power loop could
increase the drain-to-source voltage of the Si MOSFET and
hence falsely turns on the depletion-mode GaN HEMT. Once
the GaN HEMT is turned on, it starts to draw energy from the
dc voltage source. The reason for this sustained oscillation
in the cascode GaN HEMTs was concluded as a junction
capacitance mismatch between Si MOSFET and GaN HEMT
in [66].

As mentioned earlier, the other necessary condition for
sustained oscillation is the parasitic parameters. After the
false triggering occurred, the channel current becomes a con-
trolled current source and it injects energy into the oscillation
tank. Certain stability criteria must be satisfied to sustain
the oscillation. In [108]–[110], equivalent small-signal circuits
are derived for the oscillation. The oscillator model of the
clamped inductive load test circuit in Fig. 17(a) is derived in

Fig. 17. (a) Clamped inductive load test circuit (BS is being actively driven
and TS is kept OFF). (b) Equivalent small-signal model [109].

Fig. 17(b) [109], where the parasitic inductance of power loop
is Ld , and GEP is the effective power loop conductance. In this
case, the sustained oscillation condition is that the real part of
YIN is smaller than −GEP.

In general, to determine whether the sustained oscillation
occurs, three steps should be followed. First, identify the
device that was falsely triggered or reversely turned on in
the circuits. Second, develop the small-signal model for the
oscillation. Third, calculate the loop gain. If the real part of
the loop gain is larger than the unit at the frequency where
the imaginary part is zero (Barkhausen criterion) or the closed-
loop transfer function has right plane poles (Nyquist criterion),
the sustained oscillation will happen.

C. Gate Reliability

Another concern of device failure is the gate voltage. If the
gate voltage of the device is out of the safe operating region,
the device is under the risk of failure. Several characteristics
make the WBG devices more susceptible to gate voltage
failure

In Fig. 18(a), due to the unique structure of cascode
GaN, the connections between Si MOSFET and GaN HEMT
inevitably introduce parasitic inductance. During device
switching transients, the parasitic inductance L int1, L int2, and
L int3 resonate with the junction capacitance Cds of Si MOS-
FET and Cgd of GaN HEMT. The oscillating voltage could be
out of the safe operating region of the GaN HEMT [119]. In
Fig. 18(b), the gate voltage of GaN HEMT oscillates below
the breakdown voltage, – 35 V. The device is under risk.

For SiC MOSFET, the safe operating region of gate voltage
is from −5 to 20 V, which is smaller than Si IGBTs (from
−20 to 20 V). During high-speed switching transient, positive
and negative voltages will be induced due to the Miller capac-
itance and common source inductance [30]. The gate voltage
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Fig. 18. (a) Equivalent circuit of a boost converter with cascode GaN HEMT
as TS and diode as BS and (b) simulated waveforms under 400-V/12-A turn-
off transient [63].

Fig. 19. Measured typical-induced negative gate voltage [30].

disturbance would be more likely to exceed the maximum
negative limit for SiC MOSFET, as shown in Fig. 19. When
the gate voltage is out of the safe operating region, the lifetime
of SiC MOSFET could be compromised [111].

D. Techniques to Address the Reliability Issues

The existing and possible techniques to increase the EMC
reliability of power converter with WBG devices will be dis-
cussed here. While reducing the switching speed by increasing
the gate resistor could increase the EMC reliability of the con-
verter, it also sacrifices efficiency. Because of this, techniques
that can increase the EMC reliability without increasing the
gate resistors are reviewed and presented in this section.

To deal with the voltage and current overshoots, the most
direct way is to optimize the parasitic parameters. By reducing
the parasitic inductance inside the power loop, both voltage
and current oscillations will be reduced. Specifically, since the
initial energy stored in parasitic inductance leads to current
overshoot in power modules with WBG devices, reducing
parasitic inductance will be the most effective way to reduce
voltage and current overshoots. Various techniques to reduce
parasitic inductance are listed in Table IV.

To address the sustained oscillation issue, the first way is to
prevent false triggering. Normally, in industrial practice, false
triggering should be avoided by all means. From the discus-
sion in Section V-B, the critical parameters that cause false
triggering are the parasitic capacitance between power loop
and driver, common source inductance, and Miller capacitance.
Techniques have been developed to reduce the influence of
these parameters.

For the PWM signal distortion caused by the parasitic
capacitance between the power circuit and driver, three tech-
niques are proposed and tested in [120]. An additional shield-
ing layer placed below the driver was proven to be the most
effective.

For the coupling due to the common source inductance,
using the Kelvin source connection is an effective way to
decouple the drive loop and power loop [6]. With the Kelvin
connection, the drive loop is almost independent of the power
loop. As a result, the interference caused by common source
inductance is reduced. It should be pointed out that applying
the Kelvin connection to multichip power modules increases
the complexity of the package layout. The power loop and
drive loop layouts of each paralleled chip need to be carefully
designed to avoid current unbalance [7]. In [66], an additional
capacitor is integrated inside the package of cascode GaN
HEMT so that there is no capacitance mismatch between the
depletion-mode GaN HEMT and Si MOSFET. The divergent
oscillation can be avoided.

Because the Miller capacitance is an intrinsic device char-
acteristic, there are no techniques to reduce the Miller capaci-
tance once the device is fabricated. Therefore, the interference
caused by the Miller capacitance is addressed with driver
design. In [113], two assistive circuits were proposed to sup-
press the crosstalk effect due to the Miller capacitance: active
Miller clamp circuit and gate voltage control circuit. The two
time-sequence-controlled circuits could suppress the induced
gate voltage, hence preventing false triggering. In [114], four
additional capacitors were added to address the crosstalk
effect. The capacitors are aimed to provide low impedance
paths for the charging current. It should be noted that with the
capacitors in [114], the turn-off gate resistor is bypassed, so the
turn-off speed cannot be controlled anymore. Other driver-
assistive circuits are proposed in [106]–[108]. These driver-
assistive circuits can effectively prevent false triggering but
will increase the driver’s complexity and cost.

As discussed in Section V-B, false triggering does not
necessarily lead to sustained oscillation. The stability of the
system also depends on the stability criterion. The stability
criterion is determined by parasitic parameters. Therefore,
to prevent sustained oscillation, the small-signal model can
be developed according to [107]–[110]. Parasitic parameters
should be controlled so that the stability criterion is met.
Deriving small-signal models for different circuit topologies
and calculating stability criterion could be time-consuming.
As a result, several rules are summarized in this article to
save time.

1) For the power module with a bridge structure, the drive
loop parasitic inductance should be kept as small as
possible.

2) For single active switch power converters, the oscillation
frequency of power loop ( fpower = 1/((L loopCoss)

1/2)
and drive loop ( fdrive = 1/((LgCiss)

1/2)) should be
away from each other to improve stability. If it is
difficult, one of the two following conditions should be
met: (Ld/Cgs) < (Ls/Cgd) < (Lg/Cds) or (Lg/Cds) <
(Ls/Cgd) < (Ld/Cgs).
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Fig. 20. Examples of applying ferrite beads to a bridge circuit. (a) Ferrite
beads in the drive loop [82]. (b) Ferrite beads in the power loop [93].

3) Ferrite beads with HF power loss can be added to the
drive loop and power loop to damp the oscillations,
as shown in Fig. 20.

4) Antiparallel diode can be added to the enhancement GaN
HEMT in the power module with a bridge structure to
prevent the devices to reversely turn on.

To increase gate EMC reliability, it is important to keep the
gate voltage within the safe operating region. In [10], a stacked
die package structure is proposed to mitigate the gate voltage
oscillation. In [117], a driver circuit is proposed to suppress the
negative voltage spikes. A p-n-p transistor is added to provide
a low impedance path for the displacement current. Using a
small diode between the gate and the source of a SiC MOSFET
die helps clamp the negative gate voltage.

It can be concluded that the reliability of power converters
with WBG devices is highly sensitive to the parasitic para-
meters. Because of the high switching speed, large parasitic
inductance is detrimental to all the EMI-related reliability
issues. As a result, special attention must be paid to reduce the
power loop and drive loop inductance and reduce the coupling
between the drive loop and the power loop. Special techniques
need to be developed for WBG devices regarding layout and
package design that were not necessary for classical power
devices because they already have satisfactory performance.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this article, a detailed survey of the characteristics
of WBG power devices and the related EMI issues was
conducted. EMI reduction techniques for the systems with
WBG devices are reviewed and summarized. Additionally,
EMI-related reliability issues inside power converters with
WBG devices have been reviewed. Techniques to increase
the reliability of power converters with WBG devices are
summarized. To successfully design a power electronics
system with WBG devices for good EMC performance,
several steps should be followed.

1) When designing with discrete WBG switches,
the devices with the Kelvin connection should be
selected if possible. When designing the converter
with bare dies, the drive loop and power loop should
be separated. The common source inductance should
be kept as small as possible. Rules in Section V-D
should also be followed to increase the reliability of
the system.

TABLE VI

EMI ISSUES AND POSSIBLE FUTURE RESEARCH TOPICS

2) During the converter layout design process, the parasitic
inductance of the power loop and drive loop should
be designed as small as possible. Depending on the
power rating and acceptable fabrication difficulty (cost),
techniques can be selected from Table IV.

3) The conductive EMI spectrum should be measured.
If spikes appear at HF range (such as the spectrum in
Fig. 13), it means that the voltage and current oscillation
may still be large. If confirmed, the damping techniques
summarized in Section IV can be applied to the power
loop. At the same time, slowing down the switching
speed or controlling the switching speed with AGD
is also effective. Applying damping techniques and
slowing down the switching speed is usually a tradeoff
process; the increased power loss needs to be weighted.

4) The conductive EMI spectrum should be measured based
on the required standards. If EMI noise near switching
frequency is above standard, EMI filters should be
added. Depending on how much attenuation is needed,
techniques can be selected from Table V. If EMI noise
at high frequencies is above the standard but not caused
by the oscillation in step 3, it is usually caused by the
fast switching speed. Techniques, such as increase gate
resistor and an AGD, can be applied.

5) If required, the radiated EMI noise should be mea-
sured. If the radiated EMI is higher than the EMI stan-
dards, additional reduction techniques should be applied.
As mentioned, techniques to address the radiated EMI
noise from power converters with WBG devices are still
being developed.
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The superior properties of WBG materials have the potential
to increase switching speed, reduce power loss, and operate
at higher switching frequencies than Si devices. At the same
time, these characteristics may cause higher EMI noise and
more serious reliability issues than Si devices. This has
brought new challenges as well as new research opportunities.
The challenges brought by WBG devices and possible future
research topics are summarized in Table VI. Different from
conductive EMI research, there are still very few studies
conducted to investigate radiated EMI and near-field cou-
pling for the systems with WBG devices. At the same time,
the issues of near-field and radiated EMI due to WBG devices
are more severe than those due to Si devices. Consequently,
the systems using WBG devices are prone to over EMI
standards. The relationship between near-field coupling and
far-field radiation has not been thoroughly modeled currently
for power electronics systems. Meanwhile, because the power
converters with WBG devices operate at high frequencies
and have high speed, the coupling mechanism between the
drive loop and the power loop may no longer be limited to
the Miller capacitance and common source inductance. The
interference in the drive loop could be induced due to the near
magnetic field or near electric field couplings. The research on
the near-field coupling is important because it can influence
the reliability of power converters. Therefore, future studies
on the modeling and reduction of near-field couplings and
radiated EMI are urgently needed for taking advantage of
WBG devices.
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